Hi All,
We had a great week with some
amazing volunteers at the Westbury Farm
and the St. Paul farm. The first group was
from Amigos Youth Ambassadors cultural
exchange students from Ecuador. They are
in Houston for 3 weeks to study community
development, civic engagement, and
leadership theories and practice while living
in a new community in Latin America or the
United States. This training provides hands
on experience in the design and
implementation of a community based
project. Participants then return to their
home countries to implement community
based service projects in their local
communities. We are honored to be a
part of their Houston training and
grateful for the difference they made
with our farmers.
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Then we had the Wellsley Alumni group
to the St. Paul Farm to help Farmer Guy
with some bed maintenance. They were
young and hot (and sweaty) and had fun
visiting and working and, did I mention
*sweating*! Thank you to Christine and
her group for coming out.

Finally, back at Westbury, students
from St. Agnes Academy started on a
beautification project to paint the
storage shed with a self-designed
mural. This is a multi-week project,
so we really appreciate the girls
giving up their Saturdays for the
Farm.

** Special shout out to the Houston ToolBank. The Houston Community ToolBank is a
nonprofit tool lending program serving other nonprofits by putting high-quality tools in the
hands of the volunteers who are painting schools, repairing seniors’ roofs, landscaping public
spaces, and more−guaranteeing that every volunteer is equipped with the tools they need to
get the job done. – we couldn’t have done this without their tools and their support. **

Farm News
The farmers are really hoping for some cooler weather, but until then, there is a lot of bed
preparation going on. Even with all the volunteer work we had next week, stay tuned for
some upcoming workdays for you as individuals, families or if you want to contact me with a
group project, I’d love to work with you. We are looking for someone with a ATV or Gator
that can help us haul some trash at the Fondren farm. We can work with your schedule and it
shouldn’t take very long, but the extra equipment will make a tough job a little easier. Contact
me at cathy@plant-it-forward.org if you or anyone you know is available.
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RECIPES
These are the most bountiful vegetables this week: Okra, eggplant, lemongrass, roselle pods,
long beans, sweet potatoes, arugula, Mexican mint marigold
Some farmers are starting to harvest Radishes and Sorrel

Seppi's BBQ Shrimp with Lemongrass
1 cup soy sauce
1⁄4 cup fish sauce (nam pla)
1⁄4 cup sweet sake wine (mirin)
1⁄4 cup minced inner stalk lemongrass
1 tbsp. Indonesian chile paste
1 tbsp. finely chopped ginger
1 tsp. ground coriander seed
1 tsp. chopped garlic
1⁄3 cup palm sugar or brown sugar
20 jumbo shrimp (about 2 lbs.)
20 thin stalk ends lemongrass (about 6 whole stalks)
Mix soy sauce, fish sauce, sake, lemongrass, chile paste, ginger, coriander, garlic, and sugar in a 9" × 12" glass
dish. Peel and devein shrimp, and add to marinade. Turn to coat well, and refrigerate 3–4 hours.
Cut lemongrass stalks into 3" pieces and skewer shrimp from head to tail, in the form of a "C". Grill on a
preheated grill, or grill pan on the stove for 2 minutes on each side, then brush with marinade.

http://www.saveur.com/article/Recipes/Seppis-BBQ-Shrimp-with-Lemongrass
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Fish with Mexican Mint Marigold
Foil-baked fish is a fragrant treat when cooked with this herb. Place one pound of fresh fillets on a piece of
buttered aluminum foil or parchment. Slash the fillets at 2-inch intervals and insert a thin slice of lemon into
each cut. Dot the fish with butter, salt and pepper to taste, then sprinkle with a cup of chopped Mexican mint
marigold leaves. Double-fold the edges of the foil to seal; fold parchment around the fish, letter style, then
turn the ends under. Bake the packet no more than 20 minutes in an oven preheated to 350°F. The fish is done
when it flakes easily. Avoid overcooking.salt to taste

http://www.motherearthliving.com/plant-profile/an-herb-to-know-4.aspx
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Veggie ID
Mexican Mint Marigold
Mexican mint marigold has a lot to offer. It thrives in the hot, humid South, where
many herbs languish; its small, bright flowers blossom in fall when other herbs have
played out for the season; its licorice-anise flavor is a successful stand-in for French
tarragon; and it looks good in the garden.

Lemongrass
There are two main ways to cook with lemongrass, and each determines how you
handle it. To infuse teas, broths, soups, and braising liquids, trim off the spiky tops
and the bases, crush the stalks with the side of a knife to release their aromatic oils, and
then cut them into 1- or 2-inch pieces. Remove the pieces before eating (they tend to be
woody) or eat around them.
To use lemongrass in marinades, stir-fries, salads, spice rubs, and curry pastes, trim
the top and base of the stalks—you want to use only the bottom 4 inches or so. Then
peel off any dry or tough outer layers before finely chopping or mincing. Lemongrass
holds up to long cooking and gains intensity the longer it’s cooked. If you’d like a
strong lemongrass flavor, add minced lemongrass at the start of cooking, browning it
along with the other aromatics. For a lighter, fresher lemongrass flavor, add it near the
end of cooking
To store, wrap in plastic and refrigerate for two to three weeks, or freeze for up to six
months.

Roselle Pods (Hibiscus Pods)
This is a good site to learn about the health benefits, uses for and history of the Roselle
pods.
http://veganlogy.com/2012/08/02/roselle-health-benefits-recipes/

Molokhia (Egyptian Spinach
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A new product for some of our members is this green, also called ‘bush okra’ even
though only the greens are eaten. This Middle Eastern super-green, known as Egyptian
spinach, has a high vitamin and mineral content. This “food of kings” dates back to the
time of the pharaohs, when an Egyptian king drank it in soup to recover from an illness.
Today, it’s one of the most widely eaten vegetables in Egypt.
Here is an article from Edible Milwaukee that includes some a wonderful story about
the history of the plant and how to prepare it
http://ediblemilwaukee.com/culture/ancient-green-from-an-antique-land/

Tatume Squash
The fruits of the 'Tatume' squash are round or oblate in shape. Their skins is striped
green and they resemble a small watermelon or pumpkin in their immature form. It is
best to harvest 'Tatume' when it is about the size of baseball. If left to mature, the skin
will become a mottled, deep green and they can grow to almost the size of a soccer
ball.
'Tatume' is a staple in Mexican cooking. Its great fried, but better grilled, with some
EVOO and salt.
http://aggie-horticulture.tamu.edu/newsletters/hortupdate/2010/jun/tatume.html
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BokChoy (Joy Choy)
Several members have asked about this vegetable and were not surprised ot learn that it
was bok choy. There are 33 varieties of bok choy (choi) and this one is called Joy
Choi. It can be steamed, stir-fried, and braised. Use in soups, for ohitashi, and pickles.

Sylvetta Arugula
Also known as wild rocket. Compared to salad arugula, Sylvetta is slower growing,
about half the height, and has yellow flowers. The leaves are also more deeply lobed
with a more pungent flavor. Heavily sought after by chefs. Harvest the edible flowers
as they appear. Sprinkle them over salads or add to vegetable stir-fries. Flavor is spicy
and nutty. Popular choice for brightening up salad mix.
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